
Nate’s Family Survey
Results!



Introduction

•31 people replied to the survey, 30 of whom left their names

•17 of these can be categorised as from Nate’s ‘Durnin’ side of the 
family, and 13 from the ‘Johnson’ side

• 10 Durnins
• 4 Johnsons
• 3 Carters
• 3 Templemans
• 2 Pollards
• 1 Crabtree

• 1 Ellis
• 1 Harper
• 1 Needham
• 1 Nikolic
• 1 Pope
• 1 Wilkinson
• 1 Wisdom



Introduction

•The average age of survey respondent was 46, and ranged in 
age from 12 to 79

•14 respondents (45%) live in Leicester/Shire and 8 (26%) live 
in Texas (Houston, San Antonio and Austin)

•The remaining respondents live in Northants, Oxfordshire, 
Bedfordshire, Suffolk, Notts, Yorks, Milton Keynes…..and 
Royal Wootton Bassett.



What is your favourite railway?

The most frequently mentioned were as follows:
• Great Central (6)
• Amtrak (2)
• Rainsbrooke Miniature Railway (2)

…..however the coolest response was from Hayley, as it’s a 
railway on which she is a train driver! The MTR London 
Elizabeth line. 



What is your favourite recipe?

Lots to choose from here! Highlights include:
• “Pedernales Red", a chili recipe for chili that was a favorite of 

President Lyndon Johnson and prepared for him by the cook at his 
ranch in Fredericksberg, TX, west of Austin.

• Feijoada - Portuguese stew containing beans, tomato, chorizo, bacon 
and lots of seasoning.

• Devils pasta (sounds interesting…….)

• Morgan and I both like Victoria Sponge – check out the one I made 
with Mummy last weekend (its all gone)  



Nate’s Victoria 
Sponge cake.  

Made on Saturday, 
with a little help 
from Clare……



Favourite stories 

“I loved to hear how my mum and dad met. My mum visited my dad's little 
village with her friend. They met in the local pub and my dad knew mum was 
the one he wanted to marry the first time he saw her” Auntie Kate

“When I was little, I lived in London and there was a war on. My dad was a 
fireman and drove  one of the fire engines, which was very hard because 
there were no streetlights at night. This was because there had to be a 
blackout so that the enemy wouldn't see us. It was hard for dad to see where 
he was driving, because he wasn't allowed to switch on the fire engine lights 
on. Anyway, he and many other brave firemen managed to put out all the 
fires in the old city of London and saved St Paul's Cathedral . I felt very proud 
of my Dad” Auntie Jan



Favourite stories (some funny ones)

“When I was younger I was play fighting with Steve in the bedroom and we broke a 
bed leg but instead of telling our mum or dad we repaired it with glue and string. 
Many years later Grandad Len, my dad, came home from working at night as a 
policeman and because his bedroom was being decorated got onto this bed and it 
collapsed. He was not amused but it is a family leg end (legend)” Grandad Ian (with 
Grandad Steve).

“When I was little we went camping and Mum’s friend had a boob tube on - early 
70s essential clothing.  We were walking across the campsite and Mum’s friend was 
carrying me.  What she did not know is that I had pulled down her top to expose 
her whilst she walked along 😳” Mum (Clare) with Grandma Sue.

“When  I was very young  and  first saw a strawberry, my older brother Terry 
stamped on it because he thought it would poison us. Very messy” Uncle Jim with 
Grandpa Terry.
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What is your favourite Apollo Mission? 

Responses



What are your parent’s names?

• Apollo 11 is the most popular, followed by Apollo 13 (my 
favourite)

• Did you know that 15 respondents were born after humans last 
stood on the moon?

• There are some interesting ones here, but ‘Aubrey’ is the 
coolest.  It is my Great Grandfather Pope’s middle name.



What is your favourite hobby?

• 3 said gardening
• 5 said making music (1 singer, 2 drummers, 3 guitar players), 

although we know that there are more…..)
• A number of you also mentioned different sorts of exercise 

too!

……The coolest hobby has to be Uncle Richard’s…his hobby is 
being a volunteer guard at Didcot Railway Centre!



How great is Nate?

97% great (out of a possible 100%).  

Whilst this in good, those who did not select ‘100% great’ can 
expect a visit from Daddy and I once restrictions are lifted…….



Thank you very much for completing my 
survey for my topic ‘family’ at school.


